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Introduction

At present the considerable experimental results
showing that nanoparticles and nanopowders are the
new state of substance characterized by properties of so�
lid and at the same time liquid and macromolecules are
cumulated [1]. Due to its structure�energy state they
present the number of unusual properties [2].

It is known that each substance in liquid state boils
at certain temperature and external pressure. Boiling is
the process of liquid evaporation not only from open
surface but also in its depth where vapor bubbles start
forming. Usually there is dissolved or absorbed air in
liquid or in vessel walls where it is placed. Small formed
gas bubble is filled up with saturated vapor of surround
liquid. Vapor elasticity in it is determined by liquid tem�
perature. If liquid temperature is so that saturated vapor
pressure in a bubble is lower than external pressure over
liquid the bubble does not grow. Both hydrostatic pres�
sure of liquid column over it and external pressure under
which there is liquid prevent this.

The external pressure defines bubble equilibrium
state. If external pressure is increased the bubble will
shrink. If external pressure is decreased bubble volume
will grow. Let external pressure does not change but

temperature increases. When liquid temperature re�
aches the value at which the elasticity of its saturated va�
por equals to external pressure the vapor pressure inside
the bubble will also equal to the external one. Further
temperature increase results in vapor pressure exceeding
the external one inside the bubble, the latter starts grow�
ing, emerging and bursts exhausting when reaches the
surface. Liquid starts evaporating not only from the sur�
face but also from bubbles surface inside liquid: liquid is
boiling. Thus, for liquid boiling it is necessary to bring
its temperature to the magnitude at which the elasticity
of its saturated vapors equals to the external pressure, or
rather a bit higher [3].

At aluminum nanopowder (ANP) interaction with
water suspension boiling is observed. Thus, molecular
hydrogen and aluminum oxides�hydroxides with the
developed microstructure of surface may be obtained:

Al+3H2O→Al(OH)3+3/2H2↑
The interaction of Al with water is exothermic. Its

standard enthalpy is –459,1 kJ/mole. The immediate res�
ult of heat release is water temperature rising. At certain
temperature the aluminum oxidation reaction with spon�
taneous heating of suspension and subsequent rising the
environmental (water) temperature to a boil is possible.
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The influence of dispersion and aluminium powder content in aqueous suspension on aluminium oxidation with liquid water has been inves�
tigated. It is stated that after heating aqueous suspension of electroblasting aluminium nanopowder to 64...66 °С aluminium oxidation pro�
cess is characterised by the subsequent induction period and possible suspension self�heating with heat and hydrogen evolution. It is shown
that at aqueous suspension self�heating the boiling temperature does not exceed 94 °С. The mechanism of water boiling is described.



The aim of the given paper is to ascertain the condit�
ions of vaporization at temperature lower than 100 °С,
investigate the dependence of suspension boiling tempe�
rature on content of nanopowder and its dispersion in it.

1. Experimental technique

The electroblasting nanopowders of Al obtained in
different conditions and industrial powder of aluminum
ASD�1 were researched in the paper (Table 1).

Nanopowder denoted as NPA�M (Fig. 1, a) was ob�
tained by electric blast of conductors (EBC) in the me�
dium of gaseous argon with hydrogen admixture (10 %
vol.) at excess pressure 1, 52·105 Pa, charging voltage of
capacitive storage 24 kV (the diameter of aluminum
conductor is 0, 3 mm, the length is 75 mm). To steady
electroblasting nanopowder after its obtaining the passi�
vation at its low oxidation with air was carried out in the
air [4].

Nanopowders denoted as: NPA�18, NPA�22,
NPA�28 were also obtained by electric blast of conduc�
tors at the same electric parameters and charging volta�
ge of capacitive storage, correspondingly, 18, 22, 28 kV
[4].

The analysis of Al nanopowder surface microstruc�
ture showed that particles have spherical form (Fig. 1, a)
and in this case the diameter of the most part of partic�
les did not exceed 100 nm.

The industrial powder of aluminum ASD�1 is obta�
ined by Al melt spraying in the medium of argon. Par�
ticles form is spherical ~100 mkm.

The parameters of chemical activity were determi�
ned by the data of thermal analysis (thermoanalyzer
Q 600 of Science�analytic center of TPU). The content
of metal Al was defined by volumetric method. Specific
surface area was determined by the method of BET.

Table 1. The parameters of aluminum powders chemical acti�
vity

On the basis of Al powders and warm distilled water
(50 °С) the samples of aqueous suspensions at mass ra�
tio Н2О:Al=100:1...6:1 were prepared. Suspension con�
stantly stirred in thermostable glass was heated to
64...66 °C (hot�type magnetic stirrer) after that suspen�
sion stirring went on without heating (magnetic stirrer
without heating). Chromel�alumel thermocouple (con�
ductors diameter is 0,3 mm) was used as a temperature
sensor where temperature is recorded by electron po�
tentiometer recorder «KSP�4».Temperature was also
controlled by standard mercury thermometer with ac�
curacy of ±0,1 °С. Temperature measurement was car�

ried out from the beginning of suspension heating
(~50 °C) to its cooling (~25 °С). After the reaction wa�
ter excess was removed by the method of decantation
and the products (Fig. 1, b) were air�dried at 25 °С. To
determine phase composition of hydrothermal interac�
tion products the difractometer Rigaku D�MAX/B was
used. Roentgenogram recording was carried out with
the use of CuKα�radiation in the range of angles 2θ from
20 to 100°.

а

b

Fig. 1. Micrographs of Al nanopowder: а) initial one; b) pro�
duct of its interaction with water

2. Discussion of the results 

As a result of the experiments carrying out it was sta�
ted that thermal process was characterized by a certain
induction period τ and relatively abrupt increase of su�
spension temperature with maximal value achieving
(Fig. 2, Тmax) at continuous stirring of Al nanopowder
suspension heated to 64...66 °С (Fig. 2, area 1) and ab�
sence of external heating source (Fig. 2, area 2).

Maximal suspension temperature depended appre�
ciably on aluminum nanopowder content in it (Fig. 2).
On the basis of experimental data it was stated that self�
heating with achieving maximal suspension temperatu�
re of 78...87 °С is typical for suspensions with Al content
(Н2О:Al=50:1...33:1). At increasing Al content
(Н2О:Al=8:1) self�heating with intensive heat genera�
tion (Fig. 2, Table 2, sample 4) and formation of solid
products of aluminum oxidation (Fig. 1, b) – Al oxohy�
droxide and hydroxide with a very little content of alu�
minum is typical. The data of roentgenophase analysis

Sample

Specific sur�

face area Ssp,

m2/g

Temperatu�

re of oxida�

tion start

tos, °С

Referred thermal

effect of oxida�

tion S/Δm, rel.

unit

Metal Al

content,

wt. %

NPA�М 12±0,5 450 4,9 85,5

NPA�18 7,7±0,25 550 2,9 85,7

NPA�22 8,8±0,25 550 3,3 84,1

NPA�28 9,9±0,3 530 5,5 85,8

ASD�1 0,15±0,03 680 2,1 99,5
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indicate it (Fig. 3) [5]. At the same time the ratio limit
of NPA and water (Н2О:Al=8:1...25:1) at which maxi�
mal suspension temperature starts increasing due to
spontaneous suspension heating with vapor formation
and molecular hydrogen extraction, achieving at the
end 92 °С, was recorded (Table 2, sample 4–7).

Fig. 2. Temperature time change at Al nanopowder interaction
with water at different ratio. Suspension stirring: «1» is
with heating; «2» is without heating; τ1 is the induction
period; Тmax is the maximal suspension temperature, оС; 1,
2–7 are the numbers of suspensions (Table 2)

Table 2. The parameters of the process of Al nanopowder and
water interaction

Fig. 3. Typical roentgenogram of reaction product of Al nano�
powder and water

Specific surface area of aluminum powders also in�
fluenced the maximal suspension temperature. The de�

pendences of temperature time change for electrobla�
sting Al nanopowders and industrial powder ASD�1 are
presented in Fig. 4. Suspension self�heating with achie�
ving maximal temperature equal to 82 °С (Fig. 4, a) is
typical for ASD�1. In this case boiling was not observed.
It is connected with small quantity of specific surface
area (Table 1) and large diameter of particles, i.e. the
impossibility of obtaining «hot» hydrogen in these con�
ditions. The composition of reaction products indicates
the absence of significant self�heating: only aluminum
hydroxides are formed. In contrast to ASD�1, electro�
blasting Al nanopowders, having high area of specific
surface and defective condition of particle surface, have
high reactivity (Table 20). Maximal suspension tempe�
rature with Al nanopowder content achieves 92...94 °С
(Fig. 4, b).

а

b

Fig. 4. The time change of suspension temperature at interac�
tion with water: а) NPА�М and ASD�1; b) NPA�18, NPA�
22, NPA�28

The connection between particle temperature Т and
environment temperature is described within the
bounds of the model supposing constant temperature
value in whole particle volume, quasi�stationarity of the
processes of heat� and mass transfer in particle environ�
ment and invariance of sizes of particle physical proper�

Time,
min  

NPA�18

NPA�22

NPA�28

Time,
min 

NPA
ASD�1

2θ, degree

1,
 r

el
. 

u
n

it
e

Suspen�

sion

sample

Ratio

Н2О:Al 

(±0,5 wt.%)

Maximal rate of

temperature

rise Vmax, °С/s

Maximal tempe�

rature of su�

spension, Тmax, °С

Al° con�

tent,

(±0,5 wt.%)

1 50:1 0,42 78 1,80

2 42:1 0,53 83 1,66

3 33:1 0,68 87 1,44

4 25:1 0,83 92 1,43

5 16:1 0,83 92 1,43

6 13:1 0,84 92 1,42

7 8:1 0,85 92 1,42

Time, min
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ties in process of interaction with the environment [6].
The latter supposition is true owing to the fact that for
maximal temperature Тmax obtaining at self�heating the
chemical conversion of some substance monolayers on
particle surface is required. In contrast to more general
description of metal self�heating at high temperatures
the model under consideration describing self�heating
at rather low temperatures (<500 °С), conforms better
to nanopowders particle behavior in chosen chemical
reactions. In this case the heat of chemical reaction is
supposed to be the only source of self�heating.

Let us denote the thermal effect of chemical reac�
tion as ΔН. The rate of heat generation as a result of
chemical reaction is equal to:

(1)

where V is the rate of reaction; U is the volume of reac�
ting layer (boundary layer between metal and oxide�hy�
droxide cover).

The rate of heat abstraction from the reacting layer
through the oxide�hydroxide cover is proportional to
the temperature difference in the volume of reacting la�
yer Т and in the environment То:

(2)

where α is the heat�transfer coefficient of the oxide�hy�
droxide cover; S is the surface of heat abstraction.

For self�heating realization the fulfillment of the
following condition is necessary:

Temperature increase in intermediate layer will con�
tinue to maximal temperature Тmax obtaining, i. e. to he�
at equilibrium fixing:

Equating right parts of the equations (1) and (2) we
obtain:

whence:

The qualitative analysis of the obtained expression
shows that the value Тmax growths when reaction rate and
thermal effect increasing as well as at reaction volume
rising, whereas the increase of heat�transfer coefficient
α and heat extraction surface decrease Тmax. The envi�
ronment temperature Т0 enters into the value Тmax as an
additive component. It is possible to estimate the maxi�
mum available temperature Тmax by phase and chemical
composition of reaction products formed in the volume
of reacting layer [6].

According to the oxidation mechanism of alumi�
num nanoparticles with water the oxidizer is Н+. The
oxidation process occurs on the boundary of aluminum
oxide�hydroxide. Hydrogen temperature equals to the
temperature in the reaction zone. Phase composition of
oxidation products is the temperature test (Fig. 3, 5).

Fig. 5. Sequence of aluminum hydroxide transformations when
heated

At temperature 20...25 °С the velocity of hydrogen
molecules is high and at their collision with water mole�
cules the former may increase their velocity and energy.
At the same time if hydrogen molecules have high velo�
city they may it transfer to the water molecules. At wa�
ter molecules collision with «hot» hydrogen molecules
formed in the reaction zone of aluminum nanopowder
with water (250...300 °С) they may get energy enough
for transition into vaporous state. «Hot» hydrogen mo�
lecules may penetrate water similarly to elementary par�
ticles and form the chains of seed bubbles along its
track. Water vapor and naturally vapor bubble (a stage of
inception of a bubble) may be formed inside the track.

Hydrogen molecules getting the boundary of a bub�
ble and water may promote the vaporization on bubble
surface and its growth. A small formed gas bubble is fil�
led up with saturated vapor of surrounding liquid (wa�
ter). Water and gas temperature rising due to the heat of
chemical reaction results in the fact that vapor pressure
inside the bubble exceeds the external one, the bubble
starts growing, emerging and reaching the surface rele�
ases vapor into atmosphere. Thus, boiling (vaporiza�
tion) occurs at water temperature lower than 100 °С –
nonequilibrium boiling due to energy transfer by «hot»
hydrogen to water vapors that has been examined expe�
rimentally: water boiling at 92...94 °С.

Conclusions

1. It is shown that at self�heating of Al nanopowder su�
spensions in liquid water the boiling temperature of
suspension does not exceed 94 °С. The mechanism
of water boiling is described.

2. The process of Al nanopowder oxidation with liquid
water in suspension, heated to 64...66 °С, is accom�
panied by induction period and subsequent self�he�
ating with the extraction of molecular hydrogen.

3. Maximal suspension temperature at self�heating de�
pends on content and dispersion of Al powders. The
complete powders oxidation occurs at ratio
Н2О:Al=8:1...25:1.

The work is performed with partial support of RFBR grant
№ 060800707.
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Introduction

Sublimation�desublimation limit, being a refining
operation is of great importance in technology of obtai�
ning a number of pure substances and semi�products
including the technology of nuclear fuel.

All existing desublimators may be divided into three
groups by the way of solid phase extraction from gas
flow: surface, volumetric and mixed [1]. However, all
these apparatus have a significant disadvantage. It is a
low yield of a main product into disublimate
(80...90 %), the reason of which is aerosols formation at
intense overcooling of desublimated substance vapor
and their carry�over from the system. In industry the
desublimation processes of ZrF4, TiF4, UF6, WF6, ReF6

and other volatile metal fluorides are usually carried out
at temperatures, which are considerably lower than ac�
tual temperatures of desublimation. The latter cause the
formation of crystallization centers in apparatus volume
and as a result loss of the product in the form of aerosol.

The investigations of the influence of apparatus sur�
face temperature on desublimation process of titanium
tetrafluoride carried out before showed [2], that at des�
ublimation temperature decrease lower than the actual
one by 250 °С loose desublimate of pin�fin type is for�
med; by 150 °С – the layer of friable product is formed;
by 100 °С – solid vitreous product along the whole lay�
er is formed. In this case products output losses from
desublimator were 27, 12, and 5 wt. %, correspondingly.

The most efficient way of organizing the desublimation
process would be the way at which in the conditions of chan�
ging heating rate it could be possible to suppress the process
of aerosols occurrence and control the desublimator layer
rise ensuring apparatus maximal filling and its passability.

1. Aerosol formation at vapor supersaturation 

The point of desublimation process is in product gas�
eous molecules delivery from gas�vapor mixture volume
to the cold desublmator surface. As far as desublimation
may occur at high rate only fulfilling the condition [1]

(1)

where S is the degree of gas�vapor mixture supersatura�
tion; Scr is the critical degree of supersaturation over
which the formation process of solid phase nuclei in ap�
paratus volume starts; Р, Р∞(Т) is the current gas pressure
in the system and substance gas pressure over its des�
ublimate at the given temperature; depending on the
way of disublimation process organization various me�
ans of its behavior are possible.

If Scr is obtained only on the surface of disublimate
then the whole product will settle on it. In this case the
lower its temperature is the higher is the rate of desubli�
mation process. However, it is stated experimentally [2]
that in this case product yield into desublimate sharply
decreases due to its volumetric desublimation, always
occurring there where Scr is obtained, the zone of which
will transfer from the surface into the volume of gas�va�
por mixture (Fig. 1).

If we denote the input temperature of gas�vapor
mixture into desublimator by T1, temperature of cold
surface is denoted by T2, the distance which the gas�va�
por mixture will cover having been cooled from tempe�
rature T1 to T2 is L then assuming that as the distance x
increases from gas entry point into apparatus to its exit
point the temperature of gas�vapor mixture T will dec�
rease linearly from T1 to T2 we obtain

( )

,êð
T
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Mathematical model for calculation of optimal temperature desublimation in metal fluorides and the number of desublimation stages
has been developed; it permits achieving the degree of base product recovery from gas�vapour mixture nearly to 100 %. Experimental
checking of modeling results at uranium hexafluoride desublimation shows a good correlation with the theoretical data.


